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e ican Mafia
Mexican Mafia is the oldest and one of the most violent prison gangs operating in the United {3tates.
Althouoh the gang is loosely structured, all members must adhere to a set of strict rules.

Background
Mexican Mafia, also known as La Erne (Spanish for the letter "M"), The Black Hand, Emily,
Eme, and Los Emeros, originally was formed in late
1957 in the Deuel Vocational Institution in Tracy,
California, which at the time housed youthful
offenders. A group of Hispanic inmates banded
together to protect themselves and other Hispanic
inmates from assaults by groups of African American and Caucasian inmates and to counter perceived
unfair treatment from the conectional staff. Inspired
by La Cosa Nostra, these inmates dubbed their gang
Mexican Mafia. A number of these Mexican Mafia
members were transferred to orher Califomia

.

Department of Corrections (CDC) institutions, such
as the San Quentin and Folsom state prisons and the
California Institution for Men in Chino, typically
when they came of age or because they committed
violent acts--often on behalf of the gang-while
incarcerated. Mexican Mafia members began
selectively recruiting incarcerated Hispanic street
gang members to increase the gang's size and
int1uence. Their goal was to unite Hispanic inmates
into a "gang of gangs" by putting aside rivalries
among Hispanic gang members in prison.
During the 1960s Mexican Mafia increased in
membership and power and gained int1uence over
most of the illegal activity that took place in many
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CDC institutions. This criminal activity included
distributin ~er dru b(TS
running gambling am 10mosexua prostitution
operations, and extorting money from other druer
deal s. By the mid-l960s Mexican Mafia

Surenos

and Nortenos

.

The original Mexican Mafia members, most of
whom were from Southern California, considered
Mexicans from the rural, agricultural areas of
Northern California to be weak and viewed them

with contempt. To distinguish themselves from the

Around t 1e same time, the gang instituted a
policy it called "Mexican Mafia for life," whereby
gang members who attempted to leave the gang
were killed. Mexican Mafia also began to exploit
Ai-lican American and Caucasian inmates as well as
non-Erne-affiliated Hispanic iJ1mates who were
predominantly from Northern California. As a
consequence, in 1968 after a long period of being
subject to ridicule, disrespect, and exploitation, some
Hispmlic inmates predominately from NOl1hern
California established La Nuestra Familia (LNF or
NF) to protect themselves ii'om Mexican Mafia
members. Hispanic inmates not aligned with Mexican Mafia or the associated gang members who
became known as Surenos (see text box) became
allies of La Nuestra Familia and later took on the
designation Norteiios (Northerners) to demonstrate
theiJ afflliation with La Nuestra Familia and their
opposition to Mexicm1 Mafia.

agricultural workers or farmers from Northern
California, members of Mexican Mafia and their
affiliates began to refer to themselves as Surenos
(Southerners) and to refer to inmates from Northern California as Nortenos (Northerners). By the
late 1970s the term Surenos came to refer to those
Hispanic inmates affiliated with or loyal to Mexican
Mafia. Individuals identifying themselves as
Surenos began using the number 13 to represent
M, the thirteenth letter of the alphabet, to demonstrate their affiliation with and loyalty to Mexican
Mafia. Street gangs affiliated with Mexican Mafia
now demonstrate their affiliation by calling themselves Surenos, Surefios-13, or Sur-13.
By the early 1970s the release of many Mexican
Mafia members from prison had allowed the gang to
establish a presence in inner-city communities in
many parts of Southern California.
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During the mid-1970s the g,mg's street operations
increased in organization to the point where members
being released from California prisons were assigned
specific roles in criminal activities such as drug
distribution, prostitution 0 erations, extortion, and
robbery.

I

DUling the 1970s Mexican Mafia also established an intelligence network as it expanded drug
distribution operations from the prisons to the
streets of SOlLthern California. Mexican Mafia
members, after serving their ptison sentences and
returning to their communities, infiltrated local
drug prevention programs in the Los Angeles area
2
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as a means of monitoring the distribution and use
of drugs within the community. Gang members
diverted some of the federal and state funding
received by these prevention programs to illegal
operations. Some of the money was used to hire
legal staff to gain the early release of fellow
Nlexican .tvlafia inmates. Gang members also used
drug preventlOn programs as a means to establish
communication links between Mexican Mafia
members on the street and those in prison. Nlexican ivlafia also developed a network of informants
with access to California Department of Motor
Vehicles information and telephone subscriber
information. Mexican J\lafia used its ex tensi ve
intelligence net\vork to force independent drug
dealers to pay a tax (called a tribute) or be killed.

.

During the late 1970s and the 1980s, Mexican
Mafia experienced a period of external as well as
internal contlict. The external contlict involved
vio knce between Mexican Mafia and Black
Guerrilla Family, an African American prison gang
operating in Folsom State Prison. The connict
resulted in a lockdown of known gang leaders and
meInbers throughout the CDC. In an attempt to
end this connict, an innuential Mexican Mafia
member admi tted the existence of the gang to
prison authorities and described its operations.
This member was killed for violating ganu rules ,
'--,
resulting in internal connict among Mexican Mafia
members. In 1989 the CDC transferred many
Mexican Mafia members to the newly constructed,
high-security Pelican Bay State Prison. Mexican
Mafia members were placed in security housing
units (SHUs) in Pelican Bay State Prison, and later
Corcoran State Prison, and confined to their cells
approximately 22 hours a day. Although this made
it more difficult for Mexican Mafia to operate, the
gang's ille gal acti vities continued. Most intluential
Mexican Mafia members remain in these SHUs
and continue to intluence gang acti vities.
<
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relationships developed into business relationships
as Mexican Mafia members began recruiting l-Iispanic gang members in Southern California to
smuggle drugs into the United Stales for the DTO or
.
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he gang expanded its drug distn ution operations by ordering an end to drive-by
shootings involving Hispanic street gang members
and eventually ordering an end to rivalries among
Hispanic gangs as well. This allowed the gangs to
focus on drug distribution. Subsequently, Mexican
Mafia demanded that all Surenos-affiliated gang
members pay a tribute of as much as 33 percent of
drug distribution profits. Gangs either complied
with the order, or all of the gang members were
targeted for killing (given a green light, or ILl"-verde)
by Mexican Mafia. The funds that Mexican Mafia
collected were used to help imprisoned members
pay legal fees, support their families, and replenish
their prison canteen accounts.
On May 1, 1995, the U.S. Attorney for the
Central District of California announced the indictment of 22 members and associates of Mexican
Mafia under the federal Racketeer Intluenced and
COlTUptOrganizations (RlCO) Act for crimes
including drug-related conspiracy, murder, extortion, and kidnapping. Seven of the 22 eventually
pled guilty, and one was killed before he could be
mTested. The subsequent conviction and sentencing
of all but one of the remaining defendants in 1997
had little impact on the gang's overall activities.

As cocaine became increasingly popular
during the 1980s, Mexican Mafia members began
distributin
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Several Mexican Mafia members maintain
working relationships with various other prison
gangs and "disruptive groups" such as Aryan
Brotherhood, Nazi Low Riders, Peckerwoods,
Border Brothers, and Sinaloan Cowboys.
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Mexican Mafia also works with
members of the Arizona-based Old Mexican Mafia
and the New Mexico Syndicate prison gangs.
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Some Mexican Mafia members have established relationships with members of ma'or dnl£
traHicking and criminal organizations.

At least one Mexican M'
wanted on mole violations,

eXlcan
Mafia also is encouraging Surenos street gang
members to migrate to other parts of the country in
an eff0l1 to expand drug trafficking operations.

Alliances
Mexican Mafia is closely associated with most
Hispanic street gangs in Southem CaJifomia, known
collectively as Surenos. In Los Angeles County they
include White Fence, Avenues, Primer;} Flats,
Cuatro F1ats, Florencia-13, 18th Street, and !v'1ara
Salvatrucha (MS 13). In Orange County, Surenos
include Dogtown, F-Troop, La Jolla, and West Trece.
In San Diego Counry, they include Acre Boys, Logan
Heights, Old To\vn National City, ,Uld Posoles. These
gangs pay a tribute to Mexican Mafia members to
distribute drugs \vithin a speciJic neighborhood, or
barrio. In Sim Diego the Logan Heights gang provieles enforcement services for Mexican Mafia dru£
trafficking activities.
4

Adversaries
The primary adversary of the Mexican Mafia
is La Nuestra Familia and its subordinate Nortenos.
Open warfare between Mexican Mafia and La
Nuestra Familia began in 1968 at San Quentin
Prison. An attempt to reconcile the two gangs collapsed in 1972, when members of La Nuestra Familia
killed aniru"9uential Mexican Mafia member who had
been responsible for estabJishing Mexican Mafia
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operations on the street. Black Guerrilla Family, an
African American prison-based gang, is another
adversary of :V1exican Mafia because of its affiliation with La Nuestra Familia.
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carnal, has an equal vote.
In general, each Mexican Mafia member has a
great deal of autonomy in conducting business. As
long as there is no conllict, a carnal is his own boss.
He is expected to pay 33 percent of his illicit proceeds to Mexican Mafia.
~

Other adversaries of N!exican lVIafia include
Asian street gangs such as Tiny Rascals Gang,
Korean Killers, and Asian Boyz as well as Hispanic
plison gangs such as Texas Syndicate, Arizonabased ::-,rewMexican Mafia, and Texas Mexican
Mafia. also known as Mexikanem' O'

.

-

Surenos are then expected to
fight against Mexican Mafia's enemies
within the institution. SureI10s me expected to 'carry
out Mexican Mafia orders without question.

Other Gangs Using the
Name
Mexican
Mafia
Various

prison

or a variation
Mexican

gangs

of that name.

Mafia
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California
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Mexican
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Mexican
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(The Arizona-based
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in Florence.

In 1978 it split into New Mexican

Mafia,

also known

as New Eme,

and Old Mexican

as Old Eme.) Gangs

using

Mafia,

the name

also known
Mexican

Mafia also may be confused
with Texas Mexican
Mafia, also kr1\wn as Mexikanemi
or Emi, which
was established
operated
Justice.
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Additional

fact that media
the Mexican

confusion
reports

1980s

Department

within

facilities

of Criminal

may result

refer to Mexican

from the
DTOs as

Mafia.

Organizational

Upon release from prison, Mexican Mafia
soan0- members remainloval to Mexican Mafia and
assist members still incarcerated in furthering the
goals of the gang. For example, Mexican Mafia
members recruit members of Hispanic street gangs
into the Surenos affiliation, establishing a larger
network for Mexican Mafia's illegal activities.
L-'

to the
as La

and Utah.

also known

Mafia

also known

systems,

Mafia

Mexican

In addition

that operates

state

the name

use the name

Structure

Mexican Mafia is a loosely structured prison
gang with a centralizeclleaclership and a common
culture and set of rules. All members vote on
decisions affecting the entire gang; if the decision
is limited to a particular institution, only those
members vote. Each gang member, known as a

0

..J

Two sets of rules govern Mexican Mafia
activities: hard rules and gray rules. Hard rules
may not be broken under penalty of death and
include prohibitions against informing, cowardice,
homosexuality, and leaving the gang. Breaking of
gray rules, however, may not incur punishment if
the member can justify his actions. Gray rules
stipulate that a member cannot raise a hand against
another member without prior pennission from the
gang membership, have sex with another member's
wife or girlfriend, steal from a member, interfere in
another member's business, or politick (lobby for
votes) against another member. These rules also
mandate that a member must participate in votes to
accept new members.
An informal leadership structure has evolved
within 1\'!exican Mafia. Each facility housing
:N1exican Mafia inmates has an inch vidual who
runs Mexican Mafia operations, or "holds the
keys," in that facility. If there is a connict over
which individual should be in charge, the dispute
is rdened to the most respected Mexican Mafia
5
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members. often caUee! veterwLOS, or veterans, most
of whom are inmates in the SHU at Pelican Bay
State Prison. The decision of the vetermLOS is final.
Mexican Mafia members in leadership positions,
whether at Pelican Bay, another prison or jail
facility, or on the streets, are known as shot callers.
raditionally, membership has been liffilted to Mexican
American males or males from Mexican American
inner-city neighborhoods. There is no minimum
age. The youngest known member is in his midthirties; the oldest known member was born in
1935 and is still very active.

With many innuential Mexican Mafia members separated from the general prison population
through isolation in SHUs, politicking has become
more pervasive because punishment cannot be
imposed in a timel ma oe.I:.

A prospective Mexican Mafia member must
~onsore
IIIfMembers
11 sua y requires a unanimous
vote b

:

he shot caller for each factlon" influences how members of that faction vote. As a
result, disagreements between~egarding membership or control over operations within
a facility or housing unit are cornmon.

craner members

throughout

~

Howev~

communication among Mexican Mafia members is
difficult, Mexican Mafia in some facilities requires

Membership

Prospective members are not always informed
that they are being considered for membership until
after the vote has occurred, according to CDC.
Recruits are selected carefully, as the sponsors are
~~-~

Wit III
approximately
have been validated as
Mexican Mafia members, and
6
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held liable for their prospect's actions, Sometimes,
to prove himself worthy of membership, a prospect
may be requiTed to commit an act of violence for
Mexican rvlafi~LWhile it is not a requirement for
induction, all Mexican J\bfia members are expected
to eventually kill for the gang,
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v'lomen are not pemutted to join Mexican
Mafia. Wives, girlfriends, and other female family
members, however, play important roles within the
organization because they smuggle contraband,
including drugs and weapons, into the prison and
provide a means of commurUcation between
incarcerated members and members on the street.
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Communic:ation
Mexican Mafia, like many prison gangs, uses
various means of communicatinS': within and outside
the prison svstem.
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South\Nest

Mexican Mafia Members
Use Aztec Code
Some

Mexican

corrupted

Mafia members

form of the ancient

have learned

they use to communicate

members,

orally

either

or in written

a

with fe!low

messages.

Some of the "code" Mexican
Mafia members
adopted for use in gang-related
communication
includes

Region

Mexican Mafia members smuggle drugs into
the southwestern United States and transport an
distribute dIit as th

,A.ztec language

Nahuatal, which

LAWENFOReEMENT3E--NSITt\f~
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have

the following:
Kanpol

Southerner

Kan

South

(Surenos)

(Sur)

Three dots above two bars is
Mayan number system for 13
(cei-yei).
number
Cei-vei

SVI/Ibul.

Drug

The Aztecs
system

did not have a

in their

language,

so Mexican
Mafia adopted the
Mayan system for their purposes.

Trafficking

Mexican Mafia extorts drug distribution profits
from stred gangs 0 erating outside rison and
distlibutes drugs

Pacific

Region

. kxican Mafia
vetemnos have encouraged Mexican Mafia members outside prison and Surenos members to
expand their drug distribution activities into
Northern California and other areas of the western
United States because law enforcement pressure is
considered greater in Southem California than in
these areas. In N0l1hem California Surenos gangs
are well estab 1ished in areas tradi tiona] Iy known as
N ortenos territory such as the cities of Eureka,
.J'

Redding, Salinas, San Mateo

Visa

.

. Mexican
l'vIatla members also ~U-einvolved in other criminal
acti vities including assault, auto thefe and murder.
8
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Jail

and

Prison

Facilities

gang ensures loyalty and enforces discipline

amon ,:,a its members and associates through vioknce and intimidation. This allows J\Iexican Mafia
to control thousands of Surenos gangs throughout
Southern California and within the prison system.

hroughout the United States for distribution.
The drugs me smuggled into the' ail or rison using

In California law enforcement personnel
routinely encounter Mexican Mafia members with
assault rines and bod ar

Vlli10US me<ill

Other

Criminal

Activity
The successful mTests of numerous Mexican
Mafia members in the 1990s have resulted in a leadership vacuum. At points in the past, the gang's street
leadership was composed of experienced members
who commanded respect because of their reputation
for violence. Now Mexican Mafia is populated by
newer, less-expelienced members who must commit
violent acts to establish their reputations.

Mexican Mafia engages in a variety of criminal
activities in order to finance both its operational
expenses and the lifestyles of individual members. In
some state and federal prison facilities, Mexican
Mafia controls drug distribution as well as homosexual prostitution and gambling operations. The
gang receives 33 percent of aU profits from drugs sold
in the jails and prisons it controls. Inmates who t~lilto
pay the appropriate tribute are assaulted and sometin1es killed.
Outside the Pli.son system Mexican Mafia also
extorts 33 percent of drug profits from drug dealers
in the territory it controls. The funds are sent to a
designated location. either the horne of a relative of
an incarcerated Mexican Mafia member or his
lawyer. The money is used to support ongoing
Mexican Mafia activities such as paying legal fees
for j IlC<u-ceratec!members, supporting the families of
Mexican Mafia inmates, and replenishing the p1i.son
canteen accounts of \;lexican Mafia members.

Outlook
Mexican Mafia will continue to pose a serious
threat to the areas in which it operates, both in
cOITectional facilities and on the street. The gang's
control of illegal activity in many cOITectional facilities is a serious concern. In addition, the gang's
presence on the street <mdthe influence it exerts over
all Surenos gangs render it a particularly troubling
threat. The movement of Surenos gangs into areas
outside Southern CaLifomia will increase the thleat.

VioJence
Mexican Mafia is one of the most violent and
aggressive prison gangs in the United States. The
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